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A fnm.ij- _ „ fonnof cohabitation ratter that under the
nleilrtiptier. sanction of marriage, there can be no <h»ub4

*r tfiI rrieIT un, distinguished Hindoo sojourner in New
iteJSSa." ■ *îi81 ]Tonr Montha. . C » Yoric *“» furnished the press of that city with
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tribute to Britain by 66 per cent, The Sen
holds that the gold standard similarly opprea- 

eues- tes debtors throughout the earth, wherever it 
inevAile, and that the silver standard should 
be called in to redress the wrung.

Gov. Hill, of York State, proposes to make 
Saturday a legal holiday. This, he thinks, 
would benefit the wage-earning «lattes by 
restraining the tendency toward over-produc
tion, and giving one day to recreation and one 
to religious observances, tts weak point Is the 
fact that many Workers barely make a living 
by working six days in the week, but es in
dustrial affaire are looking up this might be a 
good time to put the experiment to a test

The latest example»! Jeffersonian simplicity 
is the announcement that while holidaying in 
the woods President Cleveland were one flan
nel shirt for els weeks. This must- have been 
what the Buffalo News was driving" at when it 
talked of -the walking shirt."

The London Advertiser is shocked St The 
World’s levity in suggesting that It Would be 
better for the Anarchists to kill Jay Gould 
than a Chicago policeman. We take nothing 
back. It would be g heap better—for die 
policeman.

The United States Consul at Mayence is 
endeavoring to work up a German market for 
American dried apples. Dried apples washed 
down with beef would make a fining diet, and 
ause the consumers to “svrell Wisibly," like 

Sam Weller’s, fat boy. Meet people would 
prefer it—particularly the beer—to Sueœ’i 
elixir.
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The Mail’s alticle 
favor of prohibi 
those who were left in uncertainty by its first 
pronouncement ad to the length it wee pre
pared to go in supporte! its new faith. It 
declares prohibition a success to Maine and 
the Boot* Ant a 
point upon which many honest men differ, 
but we may fairly expect to see the Albany 
Club converted to the Mail’s view. The organ 
duha all who doubt the wisdom and practica
bility of prohibitory legislation “the liquor 
party.” This is unfair. There are thousands 
d temperance men and teetotalers, who have 
no faith fa sumptuary enactments, and 
these mày well object to being read 
out of the told in which they have dwelt for a 

- life-time in some eases by this new comer, 
which was never until yesterday Suspect
ed- of any 
ance cause, end

vs. Meal Daw.
in yesterday's issue in 

will remove the doubts of
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Brand Trunk Railway. if- 15.00. no■
sympathy for the temper
'd which is still suspected of IfrtTs tlngpsse a «torn,

being animated in ito new departure Let tie suppose that while Riel’s
by motives that lie below the surface. The still pending prominent French members had 
Mail alleges that “the liquor party” claim the threatened Sir John, and had notified him of 
failure of prohibition in Maine. The latest what would be ku fate should he dare to hang 
testimony to thl* effect came, during the re- the rebel and murderer. Also that, after 
cent State campaign, from Gen. Neal Dow, Riel’s execution, members and other represen- 
whoee complaint was that the Republican tative Frenchmen had threatened him a good 
party had failed to suppress the saloons of deal more, had told him that they bated and 
Maine out of deference to the liquor vote. But defied him, and that they would have their re
tira Mail says that the liquor party of Blaine venge on him the first opportunity, 
has no influence, while Neel Dow testifies that Suppose further that Sir John, irritated 
for the sake of the influence of the liquor party beyond endurance at the attempt of these 
the Maine RepubHeatts have betrayed the malcontents to ride roughshod over him and 
temperance cause. As between the Mail and to rule the country, had determined to do 
a life-long Maine prohibitionist, touching the tomething that would give them a fright, and 
status of the liquor party in his own state, impar- let them know that he was still bow. Then, 
tial observers will feel constrained toaooeptth# what does he do? fie starts the Mail into 
latter as the more competent authority. The the field as the outspoken organ of rebellion 
Mail would do well to remember that new against French domination. That paper 
converts are proverbial for protesting over- keeps up for months its attaeks on the French 
much, aad that they better serve their adopted ruling power, saying that French rule will no
faitfaby tempering faith with discretion. longer be submitted to by the people of this to 13c for hindquarters. VeaiT'brët

country as a whole. But attacks era Frendh ÎSilg
domination merely not having thé desired tea&i large rolls. 17o to 1*0: inferior, lOc to’llo 

effect, Sir John orders Another ami a still C3»eSse. 12c to 18c.
mewe startling attock tobem.de. W%,fcVp!iï; N®”* ”

Now the attack is to be made, not on our ®°,csf-r tEr' , Ducks, 55c to 70c. Potatoes, Sealed Tenders nddressed to the nndereiimed.
French rulers merely, but on the Roman ifc to&c CouHflowe^w^oV7 n taÏÏ1 lï0Aei,^,r!Sav'‘',lro^r,t” B*fak*vatoÏTpSrt
Catholic Church by tow established ih Can- W A d^^bcÆ
ad*. If Ontario ean be routed on the question 350 “* 400 • buiiol. | structlon of aftrther length of ’
roto^eLra^È ^Lt°evtr t rjS&rt jgg&T£&&t7it 1 ARTHUR,

whole Dranimou.it would be a serious matter, B<’“at *2 to |2 25. Grapee- ___and the Frenebmeu might ere long have  ̂ £Ï &

cause to wish that they had not Stirred tip the 4k to Sfc. Plums—Utrge bine, Master.Pûrt Arthur, and at the Department^

ssMtofcsarsiass
the Mail s attack on the government of Can- Per barrel; erah apples, jOo to 65o per basket, considered unless made on the minted forms 
ada (not even the Province of Ontario <*“inoes. 75cto8»o per basket. supplied, the blanks properly filled in, and
fflmtadl bv ,t . t- ___ Pj.ii. v_ c*iv, v. troubles reported to-day : Man.- nlgncd wllb tbeir actuaf signalnroe.
OSpted) by the Roman Catholic Church. field & Co., furniture, Hamilton, stock seised Bach tender must be accompanied by an oo-

Several times sines Sir John’s return to hy toiiUili R. W. Martin ASon, pianos, sewing payable to theorder
power hM he been bullied and coerced by the maohlnes’etc” Toronto.oiferingtooompremtie. WorU,
French membertr, tod been compelled to rob- WalWtreet Eonip. der, which will be/or#eited if the party decline
mit to their dictation. At last he resolves Ne^ York’ &.-4SpecUtl to Cox <«• Cal I eaUeÉ upon to do

tsasssA'ssrjirstbay. and dares them todo their worst. Now appeared to be selling stock, professionals The Department does net bind Itself to accent 
for it:, it shall be seen who does rule this were looking for reaction. Chicago pools were Itlle k>weet or any tender. ept
oountry, anyway. And, besides, the present realising and nevertheless someone took all By.012lSfiniTT
rebellion against the rule of the Ronum Itock ofltered, and no Influence appeared sufflcl- Department of PubUe Wérk*BIL’ 8eeretary- 
Catholic Church is à mine df gunpowder un- entiy strong to prevent the market reaching [ --Ottawa. 10th September ifw«. 
deV Mr. Mowat’e feet, which may explode one hlgher *®Te1- Heavy dealings 
of these days arid send him flying! 7,®” variously accounted

We are only supposing a case ; but many a 84017
suppositions, to all appearances far 
likely than this one, have been abundantly 
verified.

But, it may be said i “ This quarrel be
tween Sir John and the Mail is not 
‘ blind,’ a* you suggest, but a real one. Each 
party really means what he says, with all that 
it implies.” Well, I take you on that. It is 
quite Within belief that Sir John has by vari
ous means led the Mail into its pre&nt posi
tion, and that without the Mail knowing that 
it was being led at all. If the Mail succeeds 
in raising a rebellion, and in terrifying the 
French members into submission, it will be 
doing work for Sir John, by humbling the 
power that has so often humbled him, and 
dictated to him what he must do. Time will

a*
does
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-itJ. W. MoADAM9c for 12c 246 notab!JamAenrdklsu and teeiallata.
Many people suppose that these two are 

very much alike, differing from each other 
only as a crocodile differs front an alligator, or 
something to that effect But this is a mis
take, for between the two there art very prac
tical differences. The Socialists want to 
reconstruct government ; what the Anarchiste 
want is to destroy government altogether. 
The men trie.’ Wld sentenced at Chicago late
ly appear to oe Anarchists of the meet «2- 
tteme type. And each of the two parties 
knows fall Well that the difference between

ttedFLORIDA 68 QUEEN-ST. WEST, COR. TBRAULBY.
" " ■ =ga=gjg^——,..i ; We

H. E. CLARKE & COSpecial Excursion will Toronto for Florida
the ■leave Mail
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106 King Street West,
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Lunch Baskets, labs' Dressing Cases,
AMP Fanny BAamurg

SEXSMITH & SON

Cheapest Fates to TFxàs. 
ferula and Europe. Call-

*
prople28them hr timply WraeonsHtMe. This wa* this

abown the other day on the occasion of « great 
Socialist gathering in New York, when some 
•even thousand people were present fa Cooper 
Union Hall to tew whet Wilhelm Lieb- 
kneeht, Dr. AveHng and Mrs. Avehng had 
to say. It was a laboring audience almost eu- 
tirely, and ww enthusiastic but orderly. Hie 
chairman began speaking in English, but 
quickly fo<md tile* English would net do, and 
so changed to German, his mother tongue. 
LieBknecht Was the lion of the evening, and • 
brief report of part of what be Said is well 
worth quoting :

movements and Ideas are international. I am 
togfv* advice on American politics. 

Which 1 hope Americans Understand. Neither 
do I come to explode my anger against German 
authorities. As a msn l meet my enemies face 
to flee. The sittings of the German Parlia-
»
creaturee. When the AUtt-Soclalist law in 
Germany expired, Bismarck got control 
of the papers and caused them to state at 
the l ime of the riot In London that the Anarch
iste had control of England. I got some Keg-

were ekher lies or grossly exaggerated. So
cialists have nothing in common with Anarch
ists. but the Hoeiolfet is «coward who would 
not say a word for those Anarchiste who are 
now fU Chicago prison. I hate read steho- 
8Vaphic reports of that trialand I am convinced 
that the men are Innocent. That which con- 
vrpted the men was the foot that they were 
advjwatinga new doctrine, which makes the 
v erdiot a fatal err or of jurisprudence,for by such 
a precedent all the politicians in this country
would be criminally liable. I am not an An
archist, but I protest against such judicial 
murder. (Cheers.] Persecution failed to throttle 
onr movement, but it Socialism Should be 
checked Nihilism would appear. But a noble 
idea has never been crushed by brute force, 
vv e oppose the employment of brute force, but 
we wish to attain power, and I believe that 
force used to resist an,injustice is right.”

His kindly words for the condemned 
Chicago Anarchists seem likely to be thrown 
a>vay on the Anarchists of Ne* York. It is 
Reported

FRANK ADAMS & CO.
SxGeneral Excursion Agents.

18 Queen-street, Parkdale.
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, ken tai l 
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been a 1The largest aad best assortment 

of stoves In the city at V Choice Selection attell. Abgus. bo man; 
haps, liBROWN’S BARGAIN HOUSE, •old- 2111 votreAn editorial in the Wayne Co. Courier, pub- 

Htiled ai Detroit, Midi., Sept. 16th, 1S86,- atales 
at follow :

There is probably no disease to which man
kind is heir which has brought out so maiw 
shams and frauds'as catarrh has. Of *H hu
man ills thi» one seems to have been ordained 
specially to exercise the ingenuity of quacks in 
the production of nostrums at manifold as 
they are Worthless. It Is therefore actually 
refreshing to come across a remedy for tins 
disease which affords positive assurances of 
relief if not actual cure to the sufferer. We 
refer to the treatment of A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King-street west, Toronto, Canada. We 
Imve the name of a gentleman fa oOr posses
sion, which will be given to enquirers, 
who has been a sufferer from catarrh for 
t he past twenty years. He tried many doc
tors and innumerable so-called safe cures, but 
»H left him I* a worse plight then before. 
One treatment of A. H. Dixon ft Sons remedy 
made a new man of him and effected he be
lieves a perfect cure. The Messrs. Dixon 
Have a theory of their own about catarrh dif
ferent from all others and upon this they work 
to eliminate the cause of the disease, with al
most certain success. It is seldom we are 
able tp give so full and free an endorsement to 
any thing as we are able to accord to this 
really wonderful remedy.

BUSSELLS,#
COR. QUEBN AND BATHURST.oTS£

in the papers for a fact that they 
have freely threatened to kill Liebkoeoht the 
first chance they conld get at him. One of 
them is reported as saying: “We don’t want 

* these Socialists here. They simply want to 
cackle over their parliamentary blundering, 
and that sort of swindling won’t do here 
We have been asked what to do with thefa. 
We say as ‘Frçiheit’ said when it was first 
known that they were coming to America: 
‘Kill them »»soon as they sight land.’”

Tira Socialists propose to reconstruct Gov
ernment by means of moral dynamite; but the 
Anarchiste use the other kind, which has 
nitro-glyderine for its basis. Between the two 
L nele Sam is likely to have serious trouble 
ere long—more serious than anything of the 
kind that he has yet experienced.
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Major Gray has some reason to complain of 

ingratitude upon the part of hi. fellow-Con- 
servath-es in West York, whom he led to 
victory last time after a révère struggle. Still, 
in the present muddled condition of party 
politics, the gallant soldier may find himself 
better off at the rear.

The Columbia Oil Company of Prttsburg, 
finds that some of its abandoned wells have 
been replenished by nature, and ean be again 
made to aÿfeild in paying quantities. The 
Times contradicts tile widespread report that 
the gas wells show signs of exhaustion. Upon 
the contrary, the supply is renewed by nature 
as fast as it is drawn upon.

The earthquake has brought to light a great 
many jobs of jerry building in Charleston. It 
requires no convulsion of nature to inform us 
that there are many such buildings in Toronto.

The New York Times’ Alaskan expedition 
discovered a small muddy stream and named it 
Jones River, after the venerable editor of the 
Those. There has long been known a small 
muddy stream up in Waterloo County called 
Smith’s Creek. It is thus apparent that the 
Wrae' expedition was undertaken to restore 

status quo ante between two great funi- 
obb, the Smiths and the Jones, and all lovers 
*i quality will. rejoice that that purpose has 
been accomplished.

The two West York candidates for the 
Legislature are party pillera.

An organization has been formed in Louigi- 
sua Ut Uurooti every white person who prao-

CMAJttUtfd HIGGINS,*
_____ rràtxiW ThismNORTHERN LIVERY STABLES

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
to UYmT- to™* «tontto»

F. DO ANE, Proprietor.

BW MABY CECIL BAY.
B OMS BBT*.

surauco
should*
d«.faj

N.B,—The above editorial notice was in-
fatereoto fb* <f^it0r *to» */ 1,1 0,6

the case referred to having come under Ms 
personal knowledge. It to gratifying to learn 
that there are rome newspaper proprfetors who 
will give a good medicine its due without first 
collecting tira almighty dollar. We have to 
thank the Courier for Its courtesy, as also the 
San Francisco Wasp, the Toronto Freemason 
and, Canadian Statesman for similar kindnesses 
in the past vouching for the superior merits of 
our remedy, all of which are links in the chain 
of evidence, proving conclusively that our 
remedy to too only one m die world which will 
cure catarrh, catarrhal deafness or hay fever. 
Wo senti à pamphlet describing our nèw treat
ment. free, on receipt Of three cent stamp.

A. H. DIXON & SON, sole proprietor 
303 King-street west, Toronto, Canada.
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